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Message from Executive Director, Stacey Inglis 

Lt. Governor on DSC Board of Directors 

Mary Ellen Mancini Miss Delaware 1966 promoting 

seatbelt usage with DSC Executive Director 

Model Lynn Ross demonstrates a seat belt in 1968. (AP)  

Dear DSC Members and Friends, 

As election season is upon us, 

I thought it appropriate, or      

perhaps timely, to share a      

political connection.  

In 1920, at the age of 53, 

J. Danforth Bush was elected as

the 6th Lieutenant Governor of

Delaware. During his term as    

Lt. Governor he was also a

member of Delaware Safety

Council’s board of directors

in 1922.

As Lt. Governor, he served with 

Delaware's 56th Governor, William 

Denney from January 18, 1921 to 

January 20, 1925. 

Joshua was born the son of George 

W. and Emma (Danforth) Bush in     

Delaware. He was baptized on

December 1, 1869 at the Central

Presbyterian Church in

Wilmington, Delaware. Joshua's

dad, George W. Bush, had

inherited the family shipping

business from his own father and

had expanded it to include a large

business in anthracite, coal, and

even yellow pine lumber. The

company, George W. Bush & Sons,

eventually passed the lumber

business to his son, J. Danforth 

Bush's firm which was a      

partnership with Robert B. Rayner. 

Joshua Bush also took on a large 

role in his father's company. 

Delaware Safety Council’s initial 

efforts were industrial safety and 

certainly with his family lumber 

and coal business, Mr. Bush was 

intimately familiar with the need 

for plant safety. After George W. 

Bush died in 1900, his sons      

incorporated their coal and      

transportation business as the 

George W. Bush & Sons Company.  

J. Danforth Bush was made vice

president of the company.

He was an officer in the Delaware 

National Guard, which was posted 

to New Mexico in 1916, and then 

served in France during World  

War I. At some point Joshua joined 

the 59th Pioneer Infantry and 

eventually became a Major. He 

was also a prominent member of 

the Delaware Game Protective    

Association. 

J. Danforth Bush lived in the

historic Tilton Mansion, now the

University & Whist Club in the

1920’s.

He raised his family there and built 

the Carriage House that remains 

on the property today. He died on   

December 4, 1926 of pneumonia  

at the age of 58. 

Be Safe, 

Stacey 

J. Danforth Bush

Tilton Mansion 805 N. Broom St. 

https://www.delawaresafety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
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 COMPRESSION-ONLY CPR IS BETTER THAN NO CPR 

COMPRESSION-ONLY CPR IS BETTER THAN NO CPR 
So, what happens if the rescuer isn’t trained in CPR or has limited PPE 
available? Untrained bystanders or those unwilling to provide rescue 
breathing can still help by providing compression-only CPR. 

Compression-only CPR, sometimes referred to as hands-only CPR, 
can be an effective alternative and it’s easy to learn. 

If a person collapses in front of you, after dialing 911 to ensure 
medical help is on the way, follow these CPR steps: 

1. Place the heels of your hands on the center of the person’s chest.

2. Push fast and hard.

Continue giving compressions until trained CPR or emergency medical 
services providers take over, the automated external defibrillator 
(AED) directs you to stop while analyzing, or the person shows signs 
of life (e.g. responding by breathing, moving, or reacting). 
Note that compression-only CPR isn’t appropriate or recommended 
for children and infants. Rescue breaths are extremely important for 
children and infants because cardiac arrest typically results from     
asphyxia (e.g. choking on foreign objects, drowning, etc.) rather than 
having cardiac issues. 

FOLLOW 

US! 

https://www.delawaresafety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
https://hsi.com/blog/the-beginners-guide-to-cpr-and-aed
https://www.delawaresafety.org/cpraed
https://www.linkedin.com/company/delaware-safety-council/
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Register for Delaware Safety Council’s OSHA-10 or OSHA-30 call (302) 276-0660 

Delaware Safety Council was proud 

to participate in SAFE + SOUND 

Week promoting safety at work. 

There were only 6 plants in Delaware 

who participated in 2022 SAFE + 

SOUND Week: 

1-Perdue Farms - Georgetown, DE

2-Ensinger Penn Fibre - Greenwood, DE

3-Waste Masters Solutions -

New Castle, DE

4-Chronos Construction - Hockessin, DE

5-TekSolv - Newark, DE

6-Perdue Foods LLC - Milford, DE

https://www.delawaresafety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
https://www.delawaresafety.org/OSHA
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A Driving Force for Safety  
in Delaware Since 1919.

CALL (302) 276-06602 Penns Way, Suite 201 • New Castle, DE 19720 • delawaresafety.org

Safety at Work, at Home, and on the Road.

Founded by Irénée du Pont in 1919 
as the first state safety council 

in the United States, we 
have been offering 

workplace safety 
training for over 

100 
YEARS.

• In-person classes, onsite training and bulk
discount rates for 15 or more employees.

• Defensive Driving Courses are offered for
purchase with bulk discount codes.

• Lower your insurance rates when employees
complete defensive driving courses.

We have been safeguarding 
 Delawareans for over a century. 

Join us in becoming a 
Member of the Delaware 

Safety Council.
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Since 2004, the President of the United States and 

Congress have declared October to be Cybersecurity 

Awareness Month, helping individuals protect     

themselves online as threats to technology and      

confidential data become more commonplace. The  

Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency 

(CISA) and the National Cybersecurity Alliance (NCA) 

lead a collaborative effort between government and 

industry to raise cybersecurity awareness nationally 

and internationally.   

This year’s campaign theme — “See Yourself in 

Cyber” — demonstrates that while cybersecurity may 

seem like a complex subject, ultimately, it’s really all 

about people. This October will focus on the “people” 

part of cybersecurity, providing information and     

resources to help educate CISA partners and the    

public, and ensure all individuals and organizations 

make smart decisions whether on the job, at home  

or at school – now and in the future.  

Your Role 

When we say See Yourself in Cyber, we mean see 

yourself in cyber no matter what role you play. As an 

individual or consumer, take basic steps to protect 

your online information and privacy. Vendors and 

suppliers can take ownership of their role, while    

protecting their brand and reputation, by putting 

strong cybersecurity in place at work to help prevent 

an incident at your location or further down the    

supply chain. Critical infrastructure owners and      

operators, you are part of a larger network of      

functions and systems that rely on or support critical 

infrastructure. Learn how your organization plays a 

part in ensuring cybersecurity for the larger      

ecosystem.  Finally, there is a global need for skilled, 

diverse workers with technical skills to meet the 

cyber challenges of today and tomorrow, so find out 

if this is the career field for you. 

4 Things You Can Do 

Throughout October, CISA and NCA will highlight key 
action steps that everyone should take: 

• Enable Multi-Factor Authentication

• Use Strong Passwords

• Recognize and Report Phishing

• Update Your Software

CYBERSECURITY AWARENESS MONTH—OCTOBER 

https://www.delawaresafety.org/
https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
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Delaware Safety Council and its SmartDrive Teen Safe 

Driving Program, made an appearance at the 2022      

Delaware Networking Station event hosted by the      

Delaware State Chamber at the Chase Center on      

Thursday, September 22nd. 

Delaware State Chamber President, Mike Quaranta 

participated in the SmartDrive Impaired Driving      

simulation game wearing the impaired goggles. 

Hundreds of attendees learned about various businesses 

throughout the state and visited vendors for      

information and prizes. Delaware Safety Council and 

SmartDrive test drove their new tradeshow materials     

at booths 67 & 68. 

Our next outing with DSCC is in Washington, D.C. Taste 

of Delaware on December 6th held in honor of Delaware 

Day, in the senate building hosted in part by Senator 

Coons to show off Delaware offerings. 

Delaware State Chamber President, Mike Quaranta 

https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
https://www.dscc.com/
https://www.dscc.com/tasteofdelaware.html#:~:text=The%20Taste%20of%20Delaware%20in,ratify%20the%20United%20States%20Constitution.
https://www.dscc.com/tasteofdelaware.html#:~:text=The%20Taste%20of%20Delaware%20in,ratify%20the%20United%20States%20Constitution.
https://www.dscc.com/
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Attendees and fellow exhibitors visited Booths 67 & 68 to learn about safe 

driving, workplace safety programs, and CPR classes. Delaware Safety    

Council Executive Director, Stacey Inglis, Defensive Driving Program      

Manager, April Garr, and Program Coordinator, Torquoise Gilbert attended. 

Fellow exhibitors Carey, from West End  

Neighborhood House and John of Fulton 

Bank participated at our booth. 

https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
https://www.delawaresafety.org/
https://www.delawaresafety.org/
https://smartdriveusa.org/click4life-schools/
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  2101 Pennsylvania Ave. Wilmington, DE 19806   Car Sales: 302-504-8313    Chevrolet Service: (302) 482-8359    diverchev.com 

On October 1, 1908, the first      
Model T car rolled out of the Ford 
factory on Piquette Avenue in      
Detroit, Michigan. The car was      
arguably the first automobile in the 
world that ordinary middle-class 
folks could afford. America’s      
working-class warmed up to Henry 
Ford’s creation and the rest, as 
they say, is history.  

Modern cars began to be      
manufactured in the late 1800s in 
Germany and slowly made their 
way into America. However, most 
of these vehicles were simply out 
of reach of ordinary American 
folks. That was until 1908. 

Determined to build an automobile 
for ordinary Americans, Henry Ford 
assembled a team of engineers and 
technicians in January 1907. On 
October 1, 1908, the team      

successfully launched a mass-
produced car that most Americans 
could buy — the Model T. 

The Ford Model T was a left-hand 
drive vehicle with an enclosed four 
cylinder engine. Its body was     
fashioned out of vanadium alloy 
steel, giving it a sturdy exterior.     
A generous ground clearance     
endeared it to rural drivers in 
America. For the first time, Ford 
had made a car with all parts built 
in-house. 

The car became so popular that 
soon Ford Motor Company built     
a new 60-acre factory in Highland 
Park to manufacture Model Ts.   
The factory was arguably the      
biggest mass-production facility in 
those days. Henry Ford created a 
moving assembly line for the    
manufacturing process that utilized 

conveyor belts — a first in      
automobile production at that 
time. In six months, a Model T     
began to be made in a little less 
than six hours — significantly less 
than the nearly 10 hours needed 
initially. 

Ford Crafts Affordable Car 

Henry Ford assembles a team of 
engineers and technicians in a 
small factory on Piquette Avenue   
in Detroit, Michigan, with a target 
of creating a car that ordinary 
Americans can buy. 

The Last Model T Rolled Out 

Changes in customers' tastes and 
preferences bring the Model T era 
to an end, and the last car moved 
out of the assembly line      
on May 26, 1927. 

Model T Day – October 1, 2022 

Photo, Henry Ford 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
https://www.delawaresafety.org/
https://www.diverchev.com
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As a recipient of a Mushroom Festival grant for safe teen 

driving, Delaware Safety Council happily attended this 

year’s annual festival in September. The weather was 

more appropriate for mushrooms than attendees,      

but participants weathered the rain drops      

and enjoyed the day. 

We promoted our SmartDrive CLICK-4-Life campaign   

supporting safe teen driving by reminding them to buckle 

up, every trip and every time! Schools and students are 

urged to take the pledge to do exactly that. 

https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
https://mushroomfestival.org/
https://mushroomfestival.org/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
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Principal, Dr. Kiljowski of Caesar Rodney High School, 
Principal, Lisa Brewington of William Penn High 
School, and Elizabeth Inman-Moran, Admissions   
Coordinator at Cab Calloway School of the Arts 
joined in to promote CLICK-4-Life 2022 and Child 
Passenger Safety Week!  

Passenger seatbelt usage is only 48%, we need to 
save teen lives. Reminding everyone to wear their 
seatbelt every time is part of the pledge.   

Of the four kick-off schools, Caesar Rodney has the 
highest student pledges so far!  

William Penn Principal, Lisa Brewington 

IT’S THE “PRINCIPAL” OF THE THING 

Elizabeth Inman-Moran  Admissions Coordinator at  
Cab Calloway School of the Arts 

Principal, Dr. Kiljowski of Caesar Rodney High School 

https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
https://cabcallowayschool.org/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
https://smartdriveusa.org/click4life-schools/
https://smartdriveusa.org/click4life-schools/
https://cabcallowayschool.org/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
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Grotto Pizza partnered with CLICK-4-Life 

by offering a token for a FREE slice of    

pizza to the students who took selfies 

and the pledge to CLICK-4-Life. 

https://www.facebook.com/DelawareSafetyCouncil
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
https://www.grottopizza.com/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/
https://smartdriveusa.org/c4l/

